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Glass-working and glassworkcrs in cities and towns

Jennifer Price

Introduction
Glass held an unusual posilion among the manufactured goods of the Roman world as it was
essemially novel, becoming widely used for everyday purposes only after the invention of
glass blowing in the mid-firsl cemury Be. Small decoraled core-formed comainers. open
sagged lablewares and moulded inlays were produced in different areas of the eastern
Mediterranean region in the middle and late Hellenistic periods. Some of these reached cities
and towns in the western Mediterranean region and further afield, but no substantial tradition
of working and using vessel glass developed in Italy or the western provinces umil Ihc last
years of the Roman Republic. At around this time, Roman literature began to include
commenlS on the appearance and qualilies of glass, and glass vessels appeared in wall
paintings in Rome and the Vesuvian IOwns (Naumann-Steckner 1991: 1999).

The surviving archaeological. lextual and iconographic evidence shows that glas had
many functions in the cities and towns of the Roman empire. TI,e range of vesscls included
lablewares for displaying. serving and consuming liquids and solid foodstuffs, and household
wares and containers for sloring and transponing liquid and semi-liquid foodstuffs and
cosmetic and medical preparations. It was also used to make items of jewellery. as well as
counters and ganling pieces, figurines and elemems of slatues and many other objects. In
addition, it frequently featured in public and private architectural schemcs, for windows and
for the decoration of floors, walls, vauhs and furniture.

The reasons for adopting glass must have varied in different parts of the Roman world in
the carly imperial period. Thc population of cities and IOwns in the easlem and Mediterranean
provinces were presented with a much wider choice of forms of a material with which they
werc already familiar. whereas using glass in new and peripheral provinces like Germany or
Britain may have had symbolic appeal 10 elemems of provincial society as a quintessentially
Roman material. For example, gla s ve scls were scarcely present in Britain before the
Claudian conquest (Price 1996), but in the decades after AD 43 they rapidly became available
in the emerging civil settlemems at Colchester (Cool & Price 1995,211-3) and elsewhere.

Glass was not essential for any specific function; acceptable ahematives were u ually
availablc, but it was a versatile material which could be fomled into many shapes and
decorated in many tyles. II could be opaque. brilliantly coloured or completely transparent
and was sometimes made in imitation of more cosIly materials such as obsidian or chalcedony
or rock-crystaL Glass vessels had some practical advantages over their ceramic or metal
equivalents. bOlh as transpon and housebold vessels and as tablewares. The contents could be
seen, the flavours of the eoments were nol absorbed into the fabric of the vessels so they could
be washed and reused, and the vessels themselves had no taste and therefore did nOl
comaminate the contents. In a well-known dining scene, Trimalchio noted that glass vessels.
unlike Corinthian bronze vessels, did not taste and if they were not so fragile he would prefer
Ihem to gold (Petroni us Sary,-;can 15.50).
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In this paper, the extent of urban glass production will be examined through the evidence
for glass-working sites. the artisans involved in production. the retail outlets. and the glass in
circulation. using inform~lIion from the eastern Mediterranean as well as from Italy and the
westem provinces (Maps 1-2).

\Vorking glass in cities and towns
Scientific analyses demonstrate the homogcneity of the compositIOn of mosl Roman glass.
suggesting widespread usc of a limited number of sources of raw materials. Primary
production (i.e. making glass from the basic raw materials. which were sand. soda and lime)
and secondary production (i.e. fomling objects and vesscls from glass already made) appear to
have been two different and often physically separated processes. the glass made at the
primary sites being transported to secondary workshops throughout the empire (summarised in
Freestone el al. 2000.66-7).'

Primary production sites with rectangular tank furnaces producing large amounlS of glass
have been recob-TJliscd in Egypt. at Lake Mary-ut ncar Alexandria and Wadi Natrun. the source
of much of the mineral soda in the ancient world (Nenna el 01. 2000). and on the coast of
Syria/Palcstine between Apollonia and Akko (Pwlemais). close to the sand fTom the River
Bclus (Freestone el 01. 2000). These sites. however. date from the sixth to seventh and later
centuries. and analyses indicate that the glass they produced is unlikely to have been the source
of the Roman glass in western Europe (Nenna el al. 2000. 105: Freestone el al. 2000. 72-4).
The primary furnaces of the firsl 10 fifth cCllIuries have yet to be identified. but a similar mode
of separation between primary and secondary production is suggested by the presence of lumps
of mw glass in ships wrecked in this period.: and at ports and coastal sites.' and by evidence
that they were transponed overland.~

The secondary \vorkshops in or close to cities and towns depended on reliable supplies of
glass to produce objects and vessels for their markets. Much of this presumably arrived as
lumps of raw glass. though another important source was waste and recycled glass. Various
categories of waste glass. such as moiles, l\\'istcd rods. drips and trails and lumps of furnace
waste (Figure 10, I). were generated in the workshops. and broken vessel or window glass was
collected as cullet for remelting.)

I Evidence for primary production not separate from secondary production has been recorded ;J.( York
(Jackson el 01. 1998: Cool e.1 al. 1999) and in the Hambach Forest. wcst of Cologne (Wcdepohl et 01.
2003)
! Blue-green glass lumps weighing IOOkg came from a late first-century wreck ncar Mljet. an island off
lhe Croatian coasl (Radii: & Jurisic 1993. 122 fig. 7.2). and second to third <U\d foul1h to fifth century
wrecks in southern France have produced lumps of colourless. pale greenish glass and yellowish green
glass (Fo)' 2000. t49-50).
j As in Marseilles. the Gulf of Fos and Narbonne in southern France (Fay & Ncnna 200 I. 106 8).
4 A third-century reference in lhe Babylonian Talmud mentions pack-animals transponing lumps of glass
(cited in Weinberg 1988.25 fn. 2).
• This material often survives in small amounts on working sites: e.g. the total amounl of glass waste
from the Romano-Brilish workshops at Leicester, Manccllcr and Wroxcter weighed O.5kg. 1.0kg and
1.2kg respcclivcly (price & Cool 1991. 25-27. table I). More substantial quantilies have also been
recorded. as in the mid first*ccllIury workshop at Avenches in Switzerland whieh produced more than
IOkg of raw glass. waste and cullel (Amrein 200 I. 17-40). and very large depositS have sometimes been
found in pits: e.g. 33kg of wasle and cullct came from a late firsl- or early second-century pit in Saintcs.
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Fig"re 10,1 lI'asrf? glass lJnd c:ullet from ,"'aneeuer, Warwick.'ihire and Il'roxeter. Shropshire
(photo: UI1i1,p,.si~\· ojLeed\' Pholographic Senic!!)

The lranspon of cullct by sea is attested." but most waste glass and cullet was probably
collccted from the urban population in the vicinity of the workshops. Manial (Epigrams
1.41.1-5) and Stalius (Silvae 1.6.70-74) nOle the pracliee of collecting broken glass in
exchange for sulphur in Romc in the latc first century (Lcon 1941: Whitehousc 1999. 78-9).
and similar activities presumably also took place in towns throughout the Roman world.'

There is some textual and epigraphic evidence for glass workshops in urban settlements.
For example, an carly fourth-century inscription mentioned a dints virriarius in Putcoli in
Campania (Dessau 1892.269 no. I224b). and some of the cvidence for glass-working in Romc
has come from similar sources. The carliest is Strabo. writing in the Augustan period. who
noted that many inventions in glass production in the city produced various colours and
facilitated production (Geograph.,· 16.2.25). and tWO founh-eentury catalogues of the
structures and topogrdphic features of the city. the Noriria and the Curioswn Urbis Romae.
refer 10 a viclls vilrarills in Regio I between tl,e Aventine and the Caelian hills (Nordh 1949.
73), probably situated along tllC first section of the Via Appia belween Pona Capena and the
Baths of Caracalla Steinby 1999, 200). In addition, glass-working on the right bank of the
River Tiber is assumed from Martial's account of a pedlar fTOI11 that area who traded sulphur
matches for broken glass (Epigrams 1.41.1-5).

south-west France (Amrein & Hochuli-Gyscl 2000. 92-3) and 55 kilos of similar nlillcrial came from an
early-second century pit at Guildhall Yard. London (Pcrcz-Sala Rodes 200 J. 66).
, A wooden c:Jsk containing a large quantify of broken square bottles, pl:..llcs. beakers and other glass
vessels wal\ pan of the cargo of n seconrl- or early lhird-ccntul)' ship wrecked ncar Gmdo in north Casl
Italy (Parker 1992, 197 no. 464; Gi.eobelli 1997)
J Archaeological evidence for this practice is dinicull to recognise, though marked differences in l1lt~

numbers and size of glass frogmcnLl; found in urban scnlcmcnts 31 different periods sometimes suggests
episodes of deliberate coliecLion.
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Figure 10.1 Theil/mace excol'ared 01 MOllceller (]Jh010: K.F. Hartley)

Many working sites. particularly in the western provinces. have been recognised through
archaeological excavation or post-excavation analysis of finds: for example. there arc now
more lhan 70 in France and more than 20 in Britain (Foy & Sennequier 1991: Slcmini 1995:
Ncnna 2000: Fay & Nenna 200 I). The nature of the surviving evidence for the sites is
variable. but evidence for furnaces has frequently been recorded.

Most furnaces arc known only from their ground plans and substructurcs and there is
limited infonnation about the details of construction. though pieces of thc upper parts
sometimes survive.~They are generally circular with a single nue. and small in size. measuring
between 0.4 and 1.0m in diametcr (Figure IO.2).q

The glass-working structures represented on first-century pottcry lamps from Asscria in
Croatia (Abramic 1959). VogheTlza, ncar Ferrara in north-east Italy (Baldoni 1987). and
Skolarice-Krizisce in Slovenia (Figure 10.3: Lazar 2004. 26-7, 56 no. 25. fig. 15) and on an
unprovenanced first- or second-century terracona group in the British Museum (Figure 10.4:
Price 1988) add fun her detail to the archaeological evidence. The lamps show a low. domed
superstructure with a sloping plalfonn on onc side at the top and the tcrracotta group shows a
tall. tapering supcrstnJcture: both have with firing and melting chambers.

~ Part of the clay and tile domed roof of a mid first-cemury furnace was found at La Manutention site 3
(also known as Subsistanccs) at Quai Saint~Vinccnl in Lyons (Foy & Ncnna 2001. 48-9: Becker &
Monin 2003. 299-302 figs 4-6). and the brick. tile and stone Byzantine furnace at Bet She'an
(S(yrlmpolis) in Israel had firing and melting chambers. although the supcrstruclUre was completely
destroyed (Gorin-Rosen 2000. 59-60)
'I The diameters of furnaces I and 2 at La Manutention/Subsistanccs site 3 in Lyons were 0.9m and 0.6m
(Foy & Nenna 2001. 48-9: Becker & MOllin 2003. 299-302 figs 4-6). the four fUnlaces at Avcnchcs
were between O.Sm and O.65m (Amrein 2001. 87). the lale third~century furnace at Leicester was O.6m
and the second century furnace at Manceltcr was initially 0.8m. later reduced by relining to 0.5 x 0.34m
(Price 1998,345).
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Figure 10.3 The fumacc all the pUticry lamp from Skolurice-Kri=iSt.1e, SIOI'ellia (pJIOIO.' Toma:=
Lalllw)

Comparatively Iittlc is known about the structure and layout of most urban workshops.
though some, as at Avenehes lAmrein 2001. 92--4). Besan,on (Munier & Brkojewitisch 2003,
321-5 figs 2--4) and at Moorgate (Frere 1987,463) and Regis House (MacMahon this volume.
62: Hall this volumc, 132-3) in London. were sited in warehouses and othcr rectangular
buildings. tn somc instances. as at Mancener, a single circular fumace was relined several
times, while Avenches and Lyons and other towns have produced evidence for groups of
circular fumaccs in close prox-imity. or, as in the first-century workshops at Bcsan~on and
Eigelstcin in ColOb'l1e (FoJlmann-Schulz 199 I, 35-6 fig. 4), for circular furnaces in association
with recul.Ilgular structures (Figure 10.5). \Vorkshops often appear to have functioned in rather
confined spaces since new fumaees were constructed on top of earlier ones, though some may
have operated morc than one fumace at the same timc. 10 The workshop at A venches has been
reconstructed 10 show three fumaces operating simultaneously (Amrein 2001. 92--4 fig. 96).
and but evidence of this kind is comparatively rare.

Uniquely. a great deal is known about the layout of the Byzantine glass workshop at Bet
She 'an as the building was destroyed in an earthquake in the sixth-early seventh century.
sealing the structures and deposits inside. The workshop had a central room with a courtyard to

the south and a store-room to the north. The single furnace was sited at the entrance to the
ceninIl room and two adjacent heaps of ash and olive pits were used 10 anneal the vessels.
Lumps of glass and groups of finished vessels were found in the central room, and the

10 TIlis is observable in many urban glass workshops in the wcst~m provinces. as in fumaces 3 and 4 at
Avcnchcs (Amrein 2001. fig. 4), Bcsan9011 (Munier & Brkojcwitsch 2003, figs 5--6), Eigclstcin 14 and
35-37 in Cologne (FoHmann-Schulz 1991. 35-6 fig. 4), and fumaces I and 2 al La
ManutentionlSubsistanccs no 3 at Lyons (Foy & Nenna 2001. 48 figs: Becker & Monin l003). though
not as yet in Brilain.
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Figure 10.4 TheJurnace all the ullprol'enonced terroCOl/o group (pJwlO: British Museum)

storeroom contained funher groups of finished vessels, lumps of raw glass and cullet in pots
and baskets or sacks. and materials for maintaining the furnace (Gorin-Rosen 2000. 59-60).

Although no infom13tion about leases or the conditions of operation for glass workshops
has been found. the evidence of restricted working conditions mcntioned above suggests that
Ihe available space was often limited. However, valuable infonnation about a comparable craft
activity has survived in papyrological records of short-teml leases for potteries at Oxyrhynchus
in Egypt (Coekle 1981). These include statements about provision of faeilities, equipment and
materials and the rcquirement that at the end of the tcrm of the lease the pottery was to be
rctumed to the lessor "free from ash and sherds' (i.e. clearcd and in a tidy state). Swan (1984.
50) has related this requirement 10 the systematic clearance of ponery sites in military vici in
Britain on abandonment. where pits and ditches were filled. structures were dismantled and the
area was levelled. \Vhethcr site clearance on exit was a general condition in leases for other
craft and industrial activity is unknown, but such a requirement in leases for urban glass
workshops might provide a context for the large deposits of glass waste and cullet buried in
pits, as al Saintes (Amrein & Hochuli-Gyscl 2000. 92-3), Guildhall Yard in London (perez
Sala Rodes 200 I). and in the cO/whoe legiol/is at Nijmegen (lsings 1980).

Location ofH'ork:lhops
Early glass workshops were sct up away from the public and residential areas of towns and
cities. II at the margins of the settlement and often close to rivers or main roads (Figure 10.6-8),

II As at Augsl (Ruui 1991, 152-3). Avcnchcs (Amrein 2001. 11-2), Bcsan¥on (Munier & Brkojcwitisch
2003). Cologne (Fig. 11-7: Follmann-Sehulz t991, 35-6 fig. 2). London (Shepherd & Heyworth 1991.
14-5 figs 2. 4-5: Cleary t996. 427). Lyons (Fig. 11.8; Foy & Nenna 2oot. 42-3. 48-50: Becker &
Manin 2003: Motte & Martin 2003) and elsewhere.
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though in many cases the settled area subsequently expanded and engulfed them. Other craft
processes. such as lime burning. metal smelting. pOllery and tile making and tanning were also
excluded from the central residential and public areas to minimise the risk of causing fires or
damage to health through unpleasant fumes.l~ and in Britain and in other western provinces
glass was often worked in close proximity to one or more of these activities. 1J

At later periods. glass workshops were often established within the walled areas of towns
and cities. either close to the centre in public buildings or in areas which had gone out of
residential usc. or on the main thoroughfares. For cxample. the site of the laiC second- or carly
third-ccntury furnace at La Vieille Monnaic in Lyons was originally a residential area (Fay &

cnna 200 I. 52-3). the furnace at Leicester was constructed in the west colonnade of the
city's markct (Wacher 1978. pI. 30). and early fifth-century glassblowing debris has been
found in the provincial forum at Tarragona in nonh-east Spain (Benet & Subias 1989. 343 nos
9.71-1. figs 188-9). These indications that urban life in the \..'estcrn provinces was breaking
down arc also recognisable elsewhere. as in Rome. where in the fifth cenmry a glass furnace
was built in the ruins of the Crypta Balbi, a public building in the Campus Martius (Stemini
1995, 183-4 fig. 258; Sagui 2000. 203-5).

The situation is rather different in the eastern provinces. where cities continued to function
until the early scventh century. and glass production remained as part of the late Roman and
Byzantine urban economy. For example. evidence for glass-working between the founh or
fifth century and the early sevcnth century has come from several cities in Israel. Production is
anested in the area of the forum at Samaria- ebaste (Crowfoot 1957. 404-5; Gorin-Rosen
2000, 58). in various parts of the eity at Sepphoris (Diocaesarea) (Gorin-Rosen 2000. 57). and
in a row of shops inside the north-cast gatc along the main street at Bet Shc'an (Scythopolis)
(Mazor & Bar- athan 1998. 27-9; Gorin-Rosen 2000. 59-60). Similarly dated glass-working
evidence has been recorded in Turkey. in the agora at Ephesus (pers. comm. Barbara Czurda
Ruth) and in the area of the synagogue and the baths complex a' Sardis (von Saldem 1980.95
7; Crawford 1990).

The olassworkers
b

In common with the majority of skilled anisans in the ancient world. little is known about the
glassworkers as individuals. There arc no detailed records of their activities and the names of

1: Julian of Ascaton. probably wriling in the sixlh-carly sevenlh century. said thai workers in glass and
iron should not carry out their business in the cilY. but if it was necessary. the workshops should be in
remote and sparsely populated pans oflhc city. to prevenl sickncs!> and lhe destruction ofpropeny by fin:
(ciled in Trowbridge 1930. 119).
II At Moorgate in London 3 second-century glass workshop was associalcd with mctal-. bone- .md
Icather-working (Shepherd & Heywonh 1991, 14), al Dcansway. Worcester, a second- or carly tJlird
cenlury workshop was associated with iron-working (Price 1998.346) and at Leicester a lhird- or founh
century workshop may havc bcen associated wilh cupcllation of silver (Priec & Cool. 1991. 24). Links
bClween glass and pollCry produclion arc also frequent .A..n undated furnace with a crucible containing
glass was found in an area of poltery kilns outside Water Newton in Cambridgeshire (Anis 1828. pI.
XXV. 5). a seeond-ccntury and later glass furnace (Figure 10.2) was excavatcd by Kay Hanley among
the ponery kilns oUlSide Manccttcr (Price & Cool 1991. 24 fig. 3; Price 2002, 85 fig. 6). and a burnt floor
and glass produclion waste in a pit were found among the late first- or early second-ccnlul)' poneI)' kilns
at Shccpcn. Colchester (Price 1998. 344). Similar links have also been noted in oIDer provinces. as al

Quai St-Vincenl i.n Lyons (Foy & Ncnna 2001.49; Becker & Monin 2003; Molte & Manin 2003).
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Figllre 10.9 Funerary mOf1llment in Lyon" commemorating Julius Alexsander (pluno: J. Pried

most of them have not survived. umerous written accounts mention Roman glassworkers.l~

but the names of these anisans were not recorded. presumably because they were not of
interest to the writers or the readers.

The namcs of individual glassworkers generally occur either on their funerary monul11en!s
or on the glass vessels they made. though the ponery lamp from Asscria mentioned above
bears the names of the two glassworkers (Abramic 1959). In general. funerary monuments
provided few details about the workers other than their name. craft and age. l

< though their
origins and affiliations were occasionally recorded. For example. Julius Alexsander. described
as opifex arti l'itriae (master in the an of glass). who died aged 75 years. five months and 13
days, and is commemoraled on a third-century tombstone found in Lyons (Figure 10.9), was
bom in Africa and a citizen ofCanhagc (Foy & Scnnequier 1989,61-2 no. 8).

The infonnation found on the glass vessels. many of which were mould·blown. is also
largely confined to the name. though a place of origin is sometimes included. On carly imperial
mould-blown decorated tablcwarcs the name is found within the design on the body (Figure
10.10),11> while on mould-blown prismatic or cylindrical corrugated bOllles the name is

I~ Such as Strabo. who wrote' ... 1 heard in Alexandria from the glass workers...' (Geography 16.2.25).
Seneca. who noted the glassblower' ...who by his breath alone fashions glass into a thousand shapes... '
(EpisllIlae Morales 14.90.29). and Ilctronius and Pliny who wrole about a glassworkcr who showed a
glass vessel thai did not break to the emperor Tiberius (Satyricon 51 : Natllral History 36.195).
1< For example. brief epilaphs in Lalin or Greek for glassworkers are known on lombstones in Cherchcl.
Salona, Spann, Athens. Tyre and elsewhere (listed in Trowbridge 1930. 114-28: Foy & Nenna 2001. 67)
I" lames on mould-blown tablcwarcs. such as Aristcas (Calvi 1965). Aristeas the Cypriot (Constable
Maxwell 1979. 157-60. 101 no. 280). Ennion (Figure 10.10: Harden 1935: Lehrer 1979: Price 1991:
Barng 1996). Jason, Megcs and eikais (Harden 1935: Stem 1995), were gcnerally in Greek charactcrs.
A few mould-blown lablcwares havc Latin names. such as C Cacsius Bugaddus on African-head beakers
(Price 1974).
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Figure 10./0 ENNIQ.l\' in Greek characters on all ImprOl'enallced mould-blolt'n cup in Nell'ark
Museum, Nell' Jersey (after Lehrer J979)

Figure /0.1/ CHRESIMUS.FECIT. ill Latin characters on Ihe base of a rectangular houle from
Usk, SOlllh Wales.

included in the design all the base (Figure 10.11 ).1: Names arc much less common on fTce
blown vessels, but these were sometimes impressed into the end of the handles of drinking
cups (Figure 10.12)."

I" Most names on the bases of the mould-blown bottles produced ill the wcslcm provinces were L'ltin or
latiniscd. Names such as Scntia Sc:cunda of Aquilcia (Harden 1969.49. 73 pI. IVB). Gn Asinius Martialis
(Price 1981,353-4 fig. 113.47; RIB 2.2, no. 2419.106-7). P Gessius Amplialus (Scalou..a-Horicht 1986,
76. fig. 12). Titianus Hyacintbus (Whitehouse 2003) or Chresimus (Figure 10.11: Price 1995. 186 no.
124. fig. 48, pI. xv; Hanel 1995,246.661 EI47.1af. 155) are found on first- and second.ccntury prismatic
bottles. and Felix (Isings 1957, \07: Painter 1968.62 no. 79). Frontinus (Chassaing 1961: Scnncquier
1985. 169-82) and other names occur on second- to fourth·cenlury cylindrical corrugated bottles. Names
in Greck characters, such as Paulinos of Antioch. Magnos. Theodoros. Alcxandros or Zosimos. have also
been recorded on third· to fifth-ccmury prismatic bollies. especially in the eastcm Mediterranean (Bamg
1987.109-11: Jacobson 1992; Stcmin; 1994: Tck 2003)
I~ Names such as Ariston. Artas (Figure 10.12). Neikon and Philippos. somctimcs in both Greek and
Latin characters and sometimes giving Sidon as their place of origin. were impressed on the wings of
folded handles of first·ccntury cups. Many have been found in Rome (Frcmersdorf 1938: Sagui el al.
1996. 218 fig. 3: Sagui 1998, 22-3 fig. 21) and elsewhere in the westem provinces. though some are from
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r---.
li.~tAf
SIDON

Fi!:tlre /0./2 ARrAS SIDON i1/ Latin and Greek characters on thefiJlded hal/die o/u cup/rom
Rome (after Fremersdorj /938)

There is Iinlc evidence to detennine whether glass workers worked full time at their craft or
combined seasonal glass-working with other activities, but there arc some indications Ihat
craftsmen moved from place to place to produce glass for urban populations. Julius Alexsander.
who dicd (and presumably worked) in Lyons was a native of Africa and a citizen of Carthage.
and similar movements of craft skills in the early imperial period are implied by the addition of
·the Cypriot' or 'ofSidon' to the names on mould-blown and free-blown tablewares.

Regional patterns of production of glass vessels are recognisable from the middle of the
first century onwards. and it is occasionally possible to identify a glass worker operating
within a limited geographical area. For example, the name Amaranthus is found on several
fonns of first-century tablcwares and containcrs in Burgundy and elsewhere in central France
(Sennequier 1986: Caban 2003, 162).

Some of the activities and organisations of urban glassworkers are recorded in legal
documents. or in epigraphic and papyrological sources. In the early first century, glassworkcrs
in Egypt wcre listed among the traders and anisans in the Tebtunis papyri (cited in Trowbridge
1930. 51 fn. 14), in the third century glassworkers were taxed by Alexander Severns (SHA
Aurelius Lampridius: Alexander Severus 24.5) and glass from Egypt was taxed by Aurelian
(Sf-IA Flavius VopisclIs: Divus Aureliol1l1s 45.1), while under Constantine in the early founh
century vi/rearii (glassworkers) and diotretarii (cutters) were exempted from taxes to enable
them to 'become more skilled and to train their sons' (Codex Theodosianl/s 13.4.2). Papyri
from Oxyrhynehus in Egypt refer to a guild of glass workers in lhe city in the early founh
century (Bowman ef 01. 1977, 146 no. 3265: Coles ef al. 1987, 113-5 no. 3742) and a guild of
specl/larii (window glassmakers) is attested in Rome (CIL vi.2206). Funher epigraphic
references to specularii have been found in Rome. including a third- or fourth-century funerary
inscription in the catacomb of Domitilla commemorating Sabinius Santias which includes a
sketch ofa window wilh nine panes (elL vi.33911; Sternini 1995, 183 fig. 257).

Supplying glass in the cily
After the middle of the first century, much of the glass used in towns and cities may not have
travelled far from the workshop to the consumer, but some vessels, panieularly pieces

the east Mediterranean. as at Corinth (Davidson 1952, 103 no. 650 fig. 10) and Mytilcnc (Price & Cottam
2000, 59 fig. 2.5).
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involving exceptionally high standards of cr.:lftsmanship in their manufacture and decoration.
are likely 10 have been produced in specialist workshops and distributcd ovcr longer distances,
by water and on land. Vessels have been found in Mediterranean shipwrecks and port
deposits. I" and the movement of glass vessels by pack-animals is also attested in the
Babylonian Talmud (CilCd in Wcinberg 1988. 25 fn. 2).

Lillie is known about the cost of glass before the fourth century, the principal sourcc of this
infonnation being the Edict of Maximum Prices. issued by Diocletian in AD 301. Fragments of
the section on the prices for glass found in Aphrodisias between 1970 and 1972 refer to two
diffcrent kinds of glass. Alexandrian and Judaean. and describe two categories of each. raw glass
and undecorated vessels. and two categories of window glass. all of which were priced by weight.
The inscription was studied by Barag (1987. 113-6) who argued that the nanles for the kinds of
glass did not indicate that they were produced in Alexandria or Judaea. He interpreted these
names as trndjtional trade-names for glass of different qualit'ies, Judaean being the bluish green
and greenish common glass and Alexandrian the colourless. high-quality glass. More recently.
Stem (1999, 460-6) has used the Edict of Maximum Prices to calculate that tbe eost of a glass
vessel was bct\ycen 10 and 20 times more than the cost ofa ponery vessel ofequivalent capacity.
and that the cost of one or two vessels of avcrage size of Judaean glass. or one of Alexandrian
glass. was cquivalent 10 daily wage of an unskilled labourer. She has also pointed out that the
listed maximum prices for glass appeared to be very low and that the price differential between
the raw glass and lhe finished vessels. allowing for the loss of up to 40-45% of the glass during
the production processcs.~ would have made il difficult for glassblowers to cam a living and may
havc driven utilitarian vessel glass out of the market.

ReTail oUlleTslor glass in Towns and ciTies
Infonnation about the arrangements for retailing glass is sparse. Generally. II IS not known
whether glass was sold from shops, or stalls in the town markclS. or from the workshops, or
whether the glass\Vorkers doubled as relailers or supplied glass to order, or whclher retail
outlets spccialised in glass or stockcd glass with other goods. In discussing glass vessels as
merchandise. there is a distinclion between tablcwares which were produced for sale in their
own right and conlainers for other products. The latter group - bottles. nasks jars, pots and
unguent bottles - were intended to hold a wide variety of liquid and semi-liquid preparations.
and were presumably made for the use of other trades and professions, sueh as food suppliers.
perfume and unguent makers, or pharmacists and doctors.

Links bct\yccn glassworkers and frankincense dealers are suggested in thc epigraphic
reference to 'the quancr of the glassworkcrs, also known as the quaner of the incense dealers'
in Puteoli (Dessau 1892,269 no. I224b), and there is an indication of connections between
glass vessels and perfume production at Pompeii. During the exeavation of the large garden

" For example off the coast of south-castem France, the c.argo in .an Augustan 'wreck at La Tradelicrc
included 200-300 ribbed .and pl.ain sagged gl.ass bowls stacked in piles in boxes and separated by layers
of ,'egetuble matter (Fcugcrc & Leyge 1989; Foy & Nenna 200 I. 105), and the cargo of a late second
third century wreck at Embiez-Oucst included colourles drinking vessels packed in groups of five (Foy
& enn.a 2001. 110-1). First-century pon deposits arc known from Pisa in Italy (Stlaffini 2000) and
Narbonne (Feugcrc 1992) and a latc second- to third·ccnlury deposit has been found in London
(Shepherd 1986).
~ Based on her practical experience as a glassworkcr.
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attached to house Il.viii.6. thought to have been a commercial nower garden producing nowers
for the perfume industry. an exceptional number of fragments of small glass unguent bottles
and some almost complete specimens were found, and a large number of similar unguclll
bonles came from a room within the bousc (Jashemski 1979.407,410. pI. 58 fig. 7).

Glass containers also appear to have been used for medical preparations from the carly
empirc onwards. Small glass vessels have sometimes been found in the tombs of doctors (e.g.
Kilnzl 1982. figs 66. 70-2, 74. 88). and tcxtual referenccs also rcfcr to thc usc of glass
containers. For example. Seribonius Largus. writing in the Claudian period.:! specified glas
vessels as suitable for containing liquid. honey-like. dry gummy and waxy medical
prcparations (see Taborelli 1996 for discussion of Ihis tcxt).

Shops selling glass
The interpretation of the precise functions of retail outlets in Roman towns and cities is usually
problematic as diagnostic evidence is only likely 10 survive when commercial activity came to an
abrupt halt as a result ofan unforeseen disaster. Nonetheless, a few structures have been interpreted
as storerooms or shops selling glass in the early cmpirc and in the fourth and later centuries.

The earliest was found in the colonia at Cosa. about IOOkm north of Rome. where between
AD 40 and 45. the north-wcst wall of thc forum-basilica collapsed on an adjaccnt building,
demolishing several rooms at the rear of the anncxc to the atrium publicum. The rooms in this
building had widc dOOlways facing thc forum or the surrounding streetsand were probably
shops rented by thc town to tradesmen (Grose 1974; Brown e1 01. 1993. 135-7,241). The
annexe housed t\\'O tabernae with several rooms. and a back room (22.11) destroyed by the
collapse of the wall produced two coins, more than 200 Arrclinc. thin-walled and coarse ware
ponery vessels. 12 amphorae. more than 40 pOllery lamps. 76 glass vessels, mostly tablewares.
and a range of olher objects. The ponery and glass were chronologically contemporary. most
pieces being well-preserved with lillie signs of use. indicating that Ihey were probably
assembled only shortly before the room was destroyed. and thc deposil has been interpreted as
stock in the storeroom of a shop (Grose 1974).

Soon after this time, a buildine. on the main street in inslIla XIX in the colonia at
Colchester was destroyed by fire and a deposit containing hundreds of South Gaulish samian
vessels. some colour-coaled ponery and a large quantity of glass, mostly completely melted.
was sealed by the collapse of the walls (Hull 1958. 153-4, no. 127; Harden 1958; see also Mac
Mahon this volume. 64). This was idcmificd as a store or shop. in which the pottery vessels
appeared to have been stacked in piles on the Ooor or a low shelf with the glass vessels above
them on a higher shelf. As the glass had dripped over the ponery. fused together, or melled
into lumps during the fire. the vessel forn,s cannot be discussed in detail but they appear 10

have been mainly tablewares and probably imported from Italy or southern Gaul. The precise
date of destruction of the Colchester shop is uneenain; Millell (1987. 102-6) has argued that
on the evidence of the stamps on the samian this could have been around AD 5Q.-.55. while
Crummy (1997, 82) favours AD 60/6J.thc date of the Boudican destruction of the colol1ia. It
is noteworthy that the Cosa and Colchester deposits have produced glass tablewares as stock in
association with ponery tablewares. Both these relail outlets functioned al a time when glass

11 Sconocchia, S. 1983. Sc:ribonii Largi. Composiriol1es. Leipzig. Teubner
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vessels were probably not being locally produced, and Ihey appear to have slOeked categories
of goods likely to appeal 10 the same urban markets.

Glass vessels may also have been associated with pOllery in somc later retail outlcts in civil
scHlements in Britain. though this is less cenain as deposits scaled within buildings have nOI
been found. For example, a building on the main road in the \·;CII.< at Castleford, West
Yorkshire, has been identified as a poHery shop (Dickinson & Hanley 2000. 36-55: Rush
2000. 149. 158 fig. 82: Hanley. 2000). It was destroyed by fire around AD 140-50 and
approximately 600 burnt Central Gaulish samian vessels. plus a large quantity of other bumI
pOHery vessels. principally mOr/aria and Black Burnished wares. were subsequently used as
levelling material in the surrounding area. Considerable quantities of glass fragments distoned
by heat were found in associalion with the ponery. suggesting that the shop may also have
dcalt in glass vessels (Cool 1998a. 8: 1998b. 355, 360).

By contrast. the Flavian and later deposits interpreted as shops or storerooms in the
Mediterranean world appear to have contained only glass vessels and objects, though there is
some uncertainty about this as information about other materials in the deposits is not always
available. The lObenw on the norm-cast side of the decumonus maximus to the west of cardo
IV at Herculaneum destroyed in the eruption of Vesuvius in AD 79 contained a wooden crate
with 46 or 47 glass vessels packed in straw. Of these. 35 were tablewares and II or 12 were
probably containers (de Franciscis 1963: Scatozza Horicht 1986. cat. nos 2341-2376). The
commercial context of the find is uncenain as finds on the noor or sheI es of the taberno have
not been recorded. and the deposit raises some queslions about retailing glass vessels. It is
note\\'orthy that several forms of apparently empty containers were packed in the same
consignment as tableware vessels. and that single examples of some forms were present as wel1
as ets of nearly identical vessels. The name on the base of the square bonIe. P Gessius
Amplialus, has been noted elsewhere in Campania (sec fn. 16), and much of Ihe glass was
probably produced in local workshops, although there is no evidence that P Gessiu Ampliatus
made the other vessels in the packing case (colllra ScalOzza Horicht 1986, 22: 1991, 77).

Funher instances of glass ve sels packed in cases have been recorded in Karanis. a town in
the Fayoum in Egypt (Wainwright 1924; Harden 1936). Seventy pieces of founh-century
glass. almost all in perfect condition, were found in ten elaborately decorated wooden boxes
some of which were repaired. The position and context of the find were not recorded. but the
size of the find, the presence of locks on the boxes, and Ihe straw packing in one box caused
Wainwright (1924) to interpret the deposit as the slock of a dealer, perhaps a glass merchant.
rather than as the contents of a private house. Harden (1936. 34-8), however. pointed out that
more than half of the complete glass vessels found at Karanis came fTom comparable groups or
hoard. He listed 13 deposits found in large pottery vessels. wooden boxes, palm-leaf baskets.
niches in walls, or pit in the noors. sometimes with other household objects, and argued that
they contained tablewares used by the inhabitants of the town in the founh century. It is
therefore necessary to view this deposit with some caution, since sloring glass in containers
was apparently a late Roman domestic or ritual. rather than commerciaJ J practice at Karanis.

Al Sardis, a row of more lhan thiny shops is known at the back of the south colonnade of a
large public building complex containing the baths. gymnasium and synagogue (von Saldern
1980, 35-97; Crawford 1990). Most of lhe shops produced some glass, and two (E 12-13)
contained exceptional quantities of vessel and window glass fragments. These shops appear to
have been used either 10 store stock or broken glass for recycling. or, more probably, to sell
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fOigure 10./3 Glcu's I'essels in (I robemo:Jrom a catacomb at Sousse. TUllisia (after Fay & Nelina
100/)

ordinary and locally produced glass vessels. including goblets, bottles, Oasks and lamps and
window panes. TIle shops are not closely dated. but they appear to have functioned from
around AD 400 until they were destroyed by fire in the carly seventh century. and the range of
glass forms is broadly comparable with the Bet She'an finds (sec below).

The position of the sixth- or early seventh-century glass workshop at Bet Shean among
other shop on a main thoroughfare and the finds in it suggest that it may also have funetioncd
as a retail outlet, though we must wait for the final report for a definitive interpretation,
Vessels of similar form were grouped together and neatly stacked in piles on shelves, in niches
in the walls and in baskets on the noar in the central room and the storeroom. The range of
forms was limitcd to three kinds of everyday table and housebold warcs (drinking vcssels.
Oasks and jugs). plus bowl-shaped lamps with stems and reelangular and circular window
panes. and these werc probably supplied to customers within thc city. sinec similar forms have
been found in churches and tombs nearby (Gorin-Rosen 2000, 59-60).

Glass use in urban contexts
In examining the evidence for working and supplying glass in towns and cities, some uses of
glass tablewares and containers have also been mentioned, as has the relationship of glass
containers to other urban crafts such as food preparation, medicine and perfume making,
Archaeology and writings arc the principal sources of information for considering the
functions of glass vessels, but iconographic evidence in mosaics, wall decoration and funerdT)'
monuments arc also valuable for showing how both tablewarcs and containers were used and
treated in everyday life.

Glass was sometimes included in tavern scenes, as in a wall painting [Tom a catacomb at
Sousse in Tunisia (Figure 10.13) where drinking vessels were arrayed on the counter and
shelves of a lobemo (Foy & Nenn. 2001. 185, fig.). Similar vessels occurred in other drinking
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Figure 10./4 Tombstone of M. I'ale";us CelerinllS in Cologne. s!JolI'ing a boule 011 the }loor
beside 1h£' !able (after Kiso 1908)

and dining scenes, as did glass containers. In Lhe dining scenes on some funerary monuments
in the Rhineland (Figure 10.14). prismatic and cylindrical bottles were placed on the floor
close to dining tablcs.~ The Ncumagen bonles were enclosed in woven, presumably
wickeTW"ork, or solid. presumably wooden, cases, and bottles wiLh similar casing arc shown on
a mosaic from EI Djem and a in wall-painting from Carthage (Foy & Nenna 200 I, 114. figs).
suggesting that protection of this kind may have been coounon for household bottles.:' It is
also apparcnt that other glass containers were protected in daily usc. aILhough the casings have
survived only in dry conditions.:~ Glass tablcwares were also carefully looked after within
dwellings, as in the cupboards at Pompeii and Herculaneum. and the various comainers. wall
niches and pits at Karanis. and additional packaging was employed to safcguard pcrsonal items
on journeys. For Lhe most part thc jounleys were complcted and the packaging has not
sutvived, but a neatly wrapped and bulky package of palm fibres tied with a palm fibrc cord

:!: As al Ncumagen on the River Moselle (VOIl Massow 1932. 197-8 110S 260. 26Ia·b. pI. 50) and at
Cologne. on the tombstone of Marcus Valerius Celcrinus. (Figure 10.14) a veteran of the Tenth legion
who was a native of Astigi in Spain and a citizen of Cologne (Kisa 1908.89,237.324. fig. 14). Al
Simpelfcld. the household effects in the scenes carved inside the sarcophagus included cylindrical and
square balties standing on a low bench (Holwerda 1933: Livcrsidgc 1955.65-6. pis 68-9).
II Wooden carrying cases containing botlles arc known at Pompeii (Kisa 1908, 89 fig. 15). and corded
and basketwork impressions, perhaps from casing, have been nOled in the melted surface of n cylindrical
boule from Racestcr in Staffordshire (Cool 1996, 108, 117 no. 36 fig. 41.21, pis 13-14). In addition.
many bottlcs havc vertical scratches on their sides, presumably from being lifted in and oul of closely
fitting cases.
2-01 In Egypt. the body and neck of flasks and unguent bottles were often protected by fixed papyrus or
palm-li-oud wrappings (Edgar 1905. 54u05 32.655-62. pI. VIII: Foy & Nenna 2001. 115 no. 135), and it
is likely that, using different wrapping materials, this practice also occurred in other parts of the Roman
world.
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protecting three colourless plates left in the Cave of the Letters in the Judacan Desert in Ismel
in lhe second quaner of the second century (Vadin 1963,41, 101. 105-10, figs 39-40 pis
29.66/1. pI. 30.66/2-4) shows the care that was taken of lreasured household possessions.

As already explained, vessel glass accounted for only part of the glass consumed in cities
and towns. Architectural schemes also required large quantities of glass for windows. and for
the dccordtion on floors, walls and vaults. Window glass was used in buildings for keeping
heat in, letting light into the building and excluding draughts, and in certain situations it may
have combined protection from the clements with providing a vic".' for thc occupants of
buildings (pers. comm. Chris Martins). By contrast, the glass tesserac in wall and vault
mosaics wcrc largely dccorative though they must also have been valuable for reflecting light
within the buildings.

Glazed windows were fitted in high-status private residences in many parts of the Roman
world but they occurred principally in public buildings, and especially in bath-houses, from the
early first century onwards (Whitehouse 200 I). Wall and vault mosaics using glass tesserae
also appeared in baths and palatial buildings in the first century AD and their use increased
over time (Scar 1976.234-9: Sear 1977, especially 22-30, 41-3).

The bath-houses at Pompeii and Herculaneum provide much information about first
century glazing patterns. In particular. it is nOlc\vorthy that some circular roof windows (oculi)
were glazed (Allen 2002. 106-8 fig. 8.7) and that some glazed windows had removable frames
or were double-glazed (Whitehouse 200 I. 35). less is known in delail about most of lhe
glazing schemes in later civic baths, though they undoubtedly bccame more complex as largcr,
more monumental, baths were constructed in the second and latcr centuries. A papyrus found
at Oxyrhynchus indicates that 6000lb of glass were required for the construction of the public
baths and gymnasium there in the early fourth AD (Bowman el at. 1977, 146 no. 3265) but
whether this was to make the windows, or the glass tesserae for wall and vault mosaics, or
both, is uncertain.

The numerous imperial bath-houses in Rome a.nd other cities must have consumed very
great quantities of glass for their construction and embellishment. A detailed study of the Baths
of Caracalla which wcre built in Rome in the early third century has calculated the quantities
of materials, including glass tesserae and window glass, used in this vcry large imperial project
(Delaine 1997). Glass lesserae" decorated more than 16,900 square metres of the interior
walls and vaults and pans of the exterior of the central block of the baths; approximately 254
million tesserae were required (at 15,000 to lhe square melre) (Delaine 1997,70,75,181, fig.
45)/" and they weighed approximately 380 tonnes.: T 111 addition, it is estimated that glazing the
windows would have required at least 3,400 square metres of glass (ibid, 318) weighing
approximately 50 tonncs.=~

:5 In shades of lilac. blue. turquoise. green, yellow, ochre and red and clear glass with gold or silver leaf
backing (DeLaine 1997,70)
:11 Requiring the services of 220 wall mosaicislS plus 70 assislIlIlts, and 60 men to cut the glass tesSCf3t'
(DeLaine 1997, 188)
:7 Taking the avcrage depth of the tcsserae as 0.009m (Delaine 1997. 181) and the weight of glass per m)

as 2.5 lonnes (ibid. 218 fn. 43).
~ Taking the average thicknoss of the window glass as O.006m and the weight of the glass as 2.5 tonnes
pcr m' (DeLaine 1997. 218 fn. 43)
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Although only a minor pan of the range of processes involved in constructing in this
complex of buildings, the production, supply. working, shaping and fitting of around 430
tonnes of glass was an immense undenaking, requiring the services of large number of skilled
artisans in addition to the 350 individuals estimated to have been working with the glass
mosaic tcsserae. This striking illustration of the very large quantity of glass needed within a
shon period for a single imperial public building-""J raises questions about the supply of glass,
the organisation of production, the siting of glass workshops and the size of the glass-working
community in Rome and elsewhere. It is also a reminder of the yav,rning gap that exists
between the reality of the processes of Roman glass-working and our current knowledge of
them from the surviving evidence.

Conclusions
Although comparatively linle is known in detail, it is apparent thai the working of glass was
widespread in the Roman world, and that workshops may have been set up in the vicinity of
very many cities and towns. The requirements of the populations of very large cities, such as
Rome. must have been served by several glass workshops operating simultaneously. By
contrast. the glass produced for smaller towns, such as Manceller, Leicester or Wroxeter. is
more likely to have been made by travelli.ng glassworkers who visited from time to time and
worked for a brief period in each place. It is seldom possible to identify the products of an
individual workshop. but for everyday vessel glass and large. heavy items such as sheets of
glass for windows and mosaics, there would have been distinct advantages in moving the
human skills to the intended markets, rather than the finished products. While patterns of glass
use varied considerably in different pans of the Roman world. there is little doubt that glass
was available 10 many levels of urban society, and that it was accepted as a relatively useful
and inexpensive addition to the amenities and comfans of daily life.
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